From: Martha Spiegelman <spiegelmanmartha@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, June 27, 2021 3:46 PM
To: Town Council Members <towncouncil@amherstma.gov>
Cc: Town Manager’s Office <townmanager@amherstma.gov>; Planning Department Email
<planning@amherstma.gov>; Brestrup, Christine <brestrupc@amherstma.gov>

Subject: we support moratorium on zoning bylaw
To: Amherst Council
Cc: Amherst Manager, Planning Board,
Planning Department

From: Martha and Irwin Spiegelman
185 Middle Street
Amherst MA 01002-3011
spiegelmanmartha@gmail.com /413-253-

7934
June 27, 2021
Dear Amherst Council et al.,
This letter is largely a repetition of the letter we sent Town Council on March 21, 2021, in support of
the Temporary Moratorium for 180 Days on Building Permits for Construction of Residential Buildings with
Three or More Dwelling Units [A moratorium ofl8O days on residentialpermits in some areas, with a possible
extendedperiod ofmoratorium as may be necessary], submitted by Councilors Darcy DuMont, Dorothy Pam, Cathy
Schoen. We respectfully ask councilors to vote for Article 16.
We readily associate our words about proposed zoning changes with those ofthe three councilors as well as with
the words persuasively expressed by columnists in several Amherst Bulletin issues. (Darcy DuMont, 02-12-21;
Janet Keller, 02-12-21; Gerry Weiss, 02-19-21; Kenneth Rosenthal, 03-05-21; Elizabeth Vierling, 03-12-21; Denise
Barberet, 03-19-21; Ira Bryck, 03-19-21; Maria Kopicki, 03-19-21) We whole-heartedly agree with the
assessments of these writers. We hope you will re-read their meticulous guest columns. Since March 21, when we
cited these columns and letters in our letter then to the Council, there have been many more media accounts by
additional writers who are critical of the proposed zoning bylaw change and who also request that a 180-day
moratorium be enacted, certainly more grist for the mill.
As we wrote before: We think a moratorium is a modest, reasonable measure, one that will allow for adequate
time for a deep study on the implications and corollaries of any zoning changes for the immediate, as well as the
long-range, future as they relate to alterations in the architectural and environmental character of the
town. Zoning has a way of going in a direction one may not have imagined or wanted.
Two words fondly used by the Planning Department “infill” and “densification” bring to mind for many of us
certain images: congestion, crowding, desertification, traffic, asphalt, parking lots, unsightliness, reduction of
green space, loss of business diversity, and other adverse visions.
--

--

We repeat the questions and comments we sent to the Council before garnered in part from the guest columns
- respecting the zoning process and what might happen in Amherst without thorough foresight. A building permit
moratorium could allow for comprehensive study and discussion of every aspect of building and renovation. For
instance:
--

The professed goals of changed zoning are to generate affordable housing, but there is not a study
reported of how much housing is needed, for whom, how to decide where to locate it, and what amount
constitutes an affordable rent or price.
•

Priority needs to be given to housing for low income and very low income renters.

•

All rental units must have adequate on-site parking spaces.

•

Local businesses that are displaced by new buildings should be relocated, at a fair rental cost,
within the downtown business district.

-

.

.
.

I

.

.

I

.

Priorities should be submitted by the Planning Department and Planning Board before submitting the
proposed zoning changes for the areas, Business General (BG), Residential Limited (RL), General
Residential (RG).
Safety, social, racial, economic interests must be weighed.
Will zoning changes eventually extend to other areas, such as, Residential Neighborhood, Rural Outlying,
Rural Low Density?
Is there a plan to rein-in building of large four- and five-story buildings throughout the downtown that
would create corridors of massive buildings looming over the major streets?
Town government agencies must hold an adequate set of meetings open for ample public participation,
and such agencies should advertise the content of the meetings in appropriate language, e.g., a meeting
on proposed zoning changes affecting the General Residential areas, not the arcana of, a meeting on
footnote m.
The entirety of building permissions and restrictions should be spelled out in detail: the need and
desirability for the building; safety and community needs and wants; lot size; building height; building
ground area; green energy plan; set-backs and landscaping; sidewalk widths; the “fit” of the building
with the neighborhood; number of dwelling and commercial units; the intended renters or buyers; price
to renters or buyers of units; area of open and green space; area of paved space; parking, if any, and if
not any, how to provide for vehicles; plans for maintenance, repairs, and renovations.
How to assure that other buildings and structures will not be unfavorably affected by a new building, for
instance, bringing down income of businesses in the area?
Consideration ofthe expected life-time ofthe building.

But you know all this. And surely there is still more to determine.

Yours truly, from,
Martha and Irwin Spiegelman, on June 27, 2021
We repeat from March 21, 2021: A few excerpts from the guest columns in the Amherst Bulletin

Will zoning changes take into account recommendations that a Community Safety Working Group may make on
important matters, e.g., community health and safety, racial equity and social justice? (Darcy DuMont, 02-12-21)
Will zoning changes ultimately allow apartment buildings in other zones, viz., Residential Neighborhood (RN), Rural
Low Density (RLD), Rural Outlying (RO), and other regions? asks Janet Keller (02-12-21) She notes that a final
housing policy particularly for affordable housing should “be enacted before, not after, zoning changes that
would impact neighborhoods and downtown for generations.” She goes on, “Taken together, the zoning changes
would drive sprawl into working farms, residential neighborhoods, and habitats of statewide importance instead of
preserving these areas as recommended in the master plan.”
.

-

-

Gerry Weiss raised the problem of a lack of priorities that should have been submitted along with the zoning

changes that the Planning Department and Planning Board together submitted. “These priorities have the
potential to change the look ofAmherst drastically as they are designed to build more and bigger buildings over
nearly the entire town, especially downtown, in the neighborhoods downtown, and in village centers.” (02-1921) Further on, “The only sure outcome ofthese zoning changes is that there will be more student rentals. UMass
added more than 4,000 students in the last decade, but did not build enough on-campus housing...Amherst faces
being turned into what other small towns with large universities look like, such as Athens, Ohio and Storrs,
Connecticut...lt’s time for the Town Council to be more transparent about goals and show us evidence that these
powerful moves will accomplish the outcomes we want, not just provide more student housing.” It is said that,
“if enough units are built, it will bring down the price of rentals and homes...are there studies supporting this
idea?” Actually, and on the contrary, “other landlords have already raised their prices, since even their raised
rents are a bargain compared to the new high rents [of the new apartments].”

What does infill mean for workforce and family housing in Amherst? Kenneth Rosenthal comments that, “Best
practices require that community members be encouraged to communicate their values and hopes for our town
before the plans are written that will result in bricks and concrete...I mean ordinary residents, not just the boards
and committees...” (03-05-21) He continues, “we need to understand the nuances of “affordable” when it
comes to home ownership as well as home rental. We need...the large and green open spaces that make
neighborhoods healthy and attractive to families and individuals alike. Paving over side yards for parking to
accommodate ever more crowded homes is not the way...[and] remember that historic buildings, once torn down,
are gone forever.”
In just the last ten years, downtown Amherst has already undergone major changes, writes Elizabeth Vierling, with
a disappearance of many amenities. (03-12-21) “The northern end of “downtown” is now a “desert” for residents
and visitors. We got Kendrick Place and One East Pleasant Street, with one restaurant and horrendous
streetscapes. Now the retail establishments between the two buildings are shutting down. Will infill be other
super-sized, super-expensive apartments?” Ms. Vierling also takes note that planners and consultants did not
interview residents in preparing their reports, and she takes up the “invitation” to residents that they attend
presentations on such lofty matters as “4CR”, “footnote b’, “footnote m”. She asks, how is an ordinary citizen to
know what these terms mean? “What I have seen is not creating workforce and family housing, is not making the
town a destination, is not the Amherst that anyone would want if they had the time to keep abreast of all the
proposed zoning changes coming at us all at once.”
And then, three guest columns on 03-19-21. The titles say it all: “Why ‘Footnote m’ is a big deal for
Amherst” by Denise Barberet; “Zoning is not a thing that should be ‘unlocked’ by Ira Bryck; “Residents have a
right to be heard” by Maria Kopicki.
“

Ms. Barberet explains that footnote m was enacted in 1993 to put a few restrictions on size of multi-unit
developments in RG neighborhoods. Now we are told that there is a housing crisis in Amherst and footnote m has
to go. She states that there may be “...a purported housing crisis in Amherst a lack of apartments for students
but [abolishing footnote m] will not solve the real crisis: A lack of modest, single-family homes that young families
can afford, and unsubsidized rental units for moderate-income individuals.” [The cost ofa one-bedroom
apartment at 1 East Pleasant is $1,885 andfor a two-bedroom is $3,000, per month, hardly family-friendly.]
-

-

“The stated purpose of densification is to increase affordability.” writes Mr. Bryck. However, the “high rents in
those huge downtown dorms act as anchors...” that drive up prices of other apartments in town, “just as
Starbucks anchored the price of coffee so high, and other coffee shops realized they could charge more,
too.” Amherst’s boards and councils “may soon vote to “unlock” the area...Zoning is not a thing to be “unlocked”.
It is the method used to ensure that land is used with consideration for the community, what is wanted and
needed, to maintain the quality of life.”
Writing about the subject oftown capital projects, Ms. Kopicki makes her case that the public rarely has sufficient
opportunity to state their perspectives [zoning included]. She comes up with a “simple remedy”, the mailing of an
informational piece “to every residence... about the impending tax and rate increases, the project and costs,
alternative approaches, the impact on other capital projects and the operating budget, and where to learn
more...[and] that they must contact their town councilors who will be voting on their behalf. Unless the councilors
ensure that the other 99% of people who live in Amherst are adequately informed and given the opportunity to
respond, they can’t claim to represent anyone other than the usual suspects who are most likely to afford
whatever results from their actions.”
[And here, justfor remembrance sake, some observations brought to mind by Ms. Vierling’s remarks about loss of
amenities in the past ten years. Here’s what was in downtown about 25-30 years ago, and goneforever now: six
bookstores, a small supermarket, two hardware stores, two shoe stores, several clothing shops including children ‘s
clothes, a locally-owned drug store, a music shop, a knitting shop, two consignment stores, two jewelry-gift shops,
two variety stores, plenty of restaurants but not as many as now and lots more, so many reasons to browse
around downtown. Not much to choose nowadays except among the plethora of restaurants.]
-

-

Martha and Irwin Spiegelman
185 Middle Street, Amherst MA 01002-3011
spiegelmanmartha@gmail.com /413-253-7934

Re: Reject Moratorium Proposal, Embrace Progress
John Page <john@amherstarea.com>
Mon 6/28/2021 2:48 PM

To: Town Council Members <towncouncil@amherstma.gov>; Planning Department Email <planning@amherstma.gov>
Cc: Bockelman, Paul <bockelmanp@amherstma.gov>; Ziomek, David <ziomekd@amherstma.gov>; Amherst Area Chamber of
Commerce <claudia@amherstarea.com>; Gabrielle Gould <gabrielle@amherstdowntown.com>
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Statement on Building Moratorium FINALpdf;

Resending this letter as Councilors consider Zoning Article 16 this evening. Thank you for your time.

Best,

John Page
Marketing and Membership Manager, Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce
35 South Pleasant Street, Amherst, Massachusetts 01002
Office: (413) 253-0700
Cell/Text: (413) 658-4460

Building Business. £3uilding Community.

herst
Area

Chamber ofCommerce

.

From: John Page <john@amherstarea.com>
Date: Wednesday, May 19, 2021 at 5:31 PM
To: Town Council Members <towncouncil@amherstma.gov>, Planning Department Email
<planning@amherstma.gov>
Cc: Bockelman, Paul <bockelmanp@amherstma.gov>, David Ziomek <ziomekd@amherstma.gov>,
Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce <claudia@amherstarea.com>, Gabrielle Gould
<gabrielle@amherstdowntown.com>
Subject: Reject Moratorium Proposal, Embrace Progress
Good Evening,

Please see the attached letter, also copied below, undersigned by 55 Chamber community members to
date. More come in each day and we will resend at the next point in this process.

Best,

John Page
Marketing and Membership Manager, Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce
35 South Pleasant Street, Amherst, Massachusetts 01002
Office: (413) 253-0700
Cell/Text: (413) 658-4460

Building Business.. Building Community.

herst
Area

Chamber of Commerce
0

WASH YOUR HANDS

WEAR A MASK

SOCIAL DISTANCE

Re: Reject Moratorium Proposal, Embrace Progress
A Statement by Amherst Residents, Workers, and Business-Owners Facilitated by the Amherst
Area Chamber of Commerce.

Proposed Building Moratorium Detrimental To Local Economic Growth
ARTICLE 16: TEMPORARY MORATORIUM FOR 180 DAYS ON BUILDING PERMITS FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS WITH THREE OR MORE DWELLING
UNITS, as proposed, would be detrimental to economic growth in the Town of Amherst and
send the wrong message.
Midst the economic and ongoing housing crisis our town and region are facing, Amherst must
position itself to emerge more resilient and poised to be an economic engine of the region.

Redevelopment and housing production are an important part of the recovery and our long-term
economic development goals as a town. This moratorium will
1. directly hurt builders and tradespeople,
2. is fiscally irresponsible for the town,
3. and sends a clear message to those considering moving to, starting their business
don’t!
in, or investing in Amherst
—

The proposed building moratorium acts in direct contradiction with the Town Council’s stated
goals, undermines Amherst’s short-term economic recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic, and
is incongruent with Amherst’s long-term economic strategic plans. We look forward to and
wholeheartedly support economic development projects that make Amherst more productive,
more equitable, and greener.
We, the undersigned residents, workers, and business owners of Amherst, implore Town
Councilors and Planning Board Members to unequivocally reject this policy, send the message
that Amherst is a place that welcomes housing and economic development, and simultaneously
continue working diligently on the important planning and zoning reforms introduced in January
of this year.
See a full statement by the Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce at j.tps://bit.ly/3sdh6vy.
FIRST

LAST

Glenn

Allan

Katherine Appy

RESIDENTIAL
ADDRESS

MY COMPANY

I live in Amherst, am a
business owner in Amherst

88 Woodlot Rd

Amherst Insurance Agency

I live in Amherst, work in
Amherst

60 Res Gate Lane

Joyce

Austin

I live in Amherst, am a
business owner in Amherst

76 Sunset Ave

J Austin Jeweler

Clare

Bertrand

I live in Amherst, work in
Amherst

610 Bay Road

Amherst Office Park

Kristi

Bodin

I am an attorney representing
business owners in Amherst

Nancy

Buffone

Ilive in Amherst, work in
Amherst

307 Shutesbury Road

University of
Massachusetts, Amherst

Claudia

CanaleParola

I live in Amherst, am a
business owner in Amherst,
work in Amherst

335 Middle Street

Financial Development
Agency, Inc.

Bill

Collins

I live in Petham, do business in
Amherst, and am a Chamber
member.

Thomas

Davies

I live in Amherst, work in
Amherst

15 Cortland Drive

Amherst College

Rebekah

Demling

I live in Amherst, work in
Amherst

20 Atwater Circle

Crocker Farm

Laura

Draucker

I live in Amherst

57 Rosemary

Mark

Haffey

I am a business owner in

Kristi A Bodin, Esq.
Curtiss Carey Gates &
Goodridge LLP

Chef Bill Collins

Haffey Center for Attention

Amherst, work in Amherst

& Memory

Cinda

Jones

I ilve in Amherst, am a
business owner in Amherst,
work in Amherst

232 Amity Street

Isabelle

Kopack

I live in Amherst

Bernie

Kubiak

Ilive in Amherst

1183 South East Street

Noah

Kuhn

I live in Amherst, am a
business owner in Amherst,
work in Amherst

9 Newell Court

Miream

Laguerra
Sierra

I live in Amherst, work in
Amherst

I E Pleasant Street 507 Amherst Innovative Living,
LLC

Ronald

LaVerdiere I live in Amherst, am a
business owner in Amherst,
work in Amherst

433 West Street

Kristin

Leutz

Ilive in Amherst, workin
Amherst

116 High Street

Ellen

Lindsey

I live in Amherst

288 Shays Street

Julie

Marcus

I live in Amherst, am a
business owner in Amherst,
work in Amherst

8 Ladyslipper Circle

Carex LLC

Mickey

Marcus

I live in Amherst, work in
Amherst

8 Ladyslipper Circle

SWCA

Tony

Maroulis

I work in Amherst

Sarah

Marshall

I live in Amherst

64 Eames Avenue

Sanjay

Nawalkha

I live in Amherst, work in
Amherst

208 Pine Street, #14,
Amherst MA 1002

Andrea

Newman

Ilive in Amherst

14 Moody Field Road

John

Page

I live in Amherst, I work in
Amherst

683 E Pleasant Street

Amherst Area Chamber of
Commerce

Tyler

Page

I live in Amherst, I work in
Amherst

683 East Pleasant
Street

Amherst Business
Improvement District

Adam

Page

I live in Amherst, I work in
Amherst

683 East Pleasant
Street

Fort Hill Collision Services

Claudia

Pazmany

I live in Amherst, am a
business owner in Amherst,
work in Amherst

47 Emily Lane

Amherst Area Chamber of
Commerce

Andrew

Pazmany

I live in Amherst, am a
business owner in Amherst,
work in Amherst

47 Emily Lane

ProSensing, LLC

Ethan

Pope

I live in Amherst, am a
business owner in Amherst,
work in Amherst

11 Wildflower Drive

Insight Osychuatric
Associates, LLC

Sharon

Povinelli

I live in Amherst, am a
business owner in Amherst,
work in Amherst

493 Montague Road

A.J.Hastings

WD Cowls Inc.

Pilotmade Inc

Amherst Office Park, LLC

WD Cowls Inc.

University of
Massachusetts, Amherst

Adam

Siegel

I live in Amherst

14 Morrow Lane

Sarah

Thompson

I live in Amherst

15 Farmington Road

Nicola

Usher

I live in Amherst, work in
Amherst

Jonathan

Welch

I live in Amherst, am a
business owner in Amherst,
work in Amherst

32 Oakwood Circle

Osteria Vespa

Sherri

Willey

I live in Amherst, work in
Amherst

24 Ridgecrest Road

RLS Properties/Jones
Realtors/Hampshire
Hospitality Group

Respecifully submitted by the Amherst Area Chamber Board Directors. Prepared by John Page
and approved by Executive Director Claudia Pazmany.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Lynn Gray, President
General Manager, Hampshire Mall

Jim Brassord

pyramid_Management_GrouQ,jQ

Amherst Colleg

Michael Gay, Vice President
Banking Center Manager, Amherst

Phil Ciccarelli

Chief of Campus Operations

Attorney-At Law

plesBank
Elizabeth Craun

Robin Brown, Treasurer
Director of Sales

Director of Facilities and Business Operations
jpshire_College

Inn on Boltwood
Alex Laguerra Sierra, CAPS
Maura Guzik, Secretary

Director of Property Management

Vice President Commercial Loan Officer

Amherst Innovative Living

Greenfield Northampton Cooperative Bank
Kathleen Plante
Nancy Buffone

Relationship Builder

Associate Vice Chancellor for University
Relations

Business West

University of Massachusetts at Amherst

Beth Pearson
Owner

Sean Cleary

Pearson Wallace Insurance, LLC

Owner

Amherst Copy & Designworks

Steven Prothers
Project Manager

Heidi Flanders
Owner and Principal Designer

Amherst Landscape & Design Associates,
MountainView Compy_

gy Development and Construction, Inc
Kishore Parmar
Vice President

Hannah Rechtschaffen
Director of Placemaking
W.D. Cowls, Inc

Pioneer Valley Hotel Group
Barry Roberts
EV. Realty Trust
Aelan Tierney, AlA, LEED AP
Principal
Kuhn Riddle Architects
Sherri Willey
Project Coordinator
rnpshire HospJflty Group

herst
Area

Chamber of Commerce
To:

AmherstTown Council

From: Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors, as prepared by John Page
CC:

Planning Board Members
Town Manager Paul Bockelman
Assistance Town Manager David Ziomek
Planning Director Christine Brestrup
Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Claudia Pazmany
Amherst Business Improvement District (BID) Executive Director Gabrielle Gould

Date:

March 22, 2021

Re: Proposed Building Moratorium Detrimenta( To Local
Economic Growth
Article 16: Temporary moratorium for 180 days on building permits for construction of
residential buildings with three or more dweLling units, as proposed, would be detrimental to
economic growth in the Town of Amherst and send the wrong message. Midst the economic
and ongoing housing crisis ourtown and region are facing, the Chamber has worked hard to
position the Amherst area to emerge more resilient and poised to be an economic engine of
the region. Redevelopment and housing production are an important part ofthe recovery and
our long-term economic development goals as a town. This moratorium will directly hurt
builders and tradespeople, is fiscally irresponsible for the town, and sends a clear message to
those considering moving to, starting their business in, or investing in Amherst don’t!
—

Hurting Builders, Tradespeople, and Local Developers
According to the Department of Unemployment Assistance, Economic Research Department
data which incorporates Census and Bureau of Labor Statics (BLS) data in their calculations,
the specialty trades construction sector (NAICS CES code 20-238000) employs 7,600 workers
in the Springfield Metropolitan area as of January 2021. According to the Amherst’s
Local Economic Indicators Report from the PioneerValley Planning Commission, there are 26
(3%) construction sector businesses in Amherst and 32 (3%) in Real Estate, Rentals, and
Leasing. In 2016, those industries represented $9,324,722 and $8,971,166 in wages in
Amherst, respectively. Those sectors are directly negatively impacted by this Draconian
policy choice. In November, the Town Council passed Responsible Employer, Wage Theft
Bylaws and changes to the Tax Increment Financing policy to protect the hard-working

laborers in these very industries, now you are effectively giving them a pink slip. Are we
supposed to tell the 400+ Amherst workers in this industry to simply hold for 6-9 months? The
Council has had three-years to make any reforms to zoning and has been reluctant to do so.
You cannot simply “hit the pause button” on the private sector and Amherst’s local economic
recovery. Jobs, people, and businesses hang in the balance.
Ifyou consuLt local builders, developers, and financing authorities, they can confirm a 6 to 9month delay can render a project not feasible. Investors pull out. The costs of building
materials rise by the day. The effect on a building project is not in consequential, in fact they
will be detrimental to smaller building projects in particular. The people who are most
deterred are the small business owners, the local developers who cannot afford years of
bureaucratic and legal battles that require attorneys. A well-known example of this was
recently highlighted by Scott Merzbach in the DailyHampshire Gazette. Local respected
developer Barry Roberts .pointed out that he learned his lesson the hard way in 2015 when
the commission issued a demolition delay on two properties at 236 North Pleasant and 12
HaLlock streets. That forced Roberts and business partner J. Curtis Shumway to abandon
construction of a four-story office building, with retail on the first floor, at the site near
Kendrick Park.”
“. .

FiscaLly Irresponsible
With regard to fiscal responsibility, this moratorium is irresponsible and borderline negligent.
The Council, Town staff, and community have examined town spending including the
operating budget and the capital budget with intense scrutiny, building reserves and
spending conservatively in order to address the significant capital needs in our Town, namely
the four capital projects the schools, library, DPW, and fire station. Yet the revenue side,
looking at opportunities for economic growth, expanding the tax base, and actively seeking
out the type of development the Town would like to see in Amherst, has been neglected. This
is typified by the absence of an Economic Development Director and no budget when there
was one. “New growth” in the form of commercial and residential development is the area or
largest opportunity for growing Amherst’s tax base.
—

A Chilling Effect & Sending the Wrong Message
Our town has a messaging problem when it comes to business and economic investment. We
already have seen it, in a post-pandemic world there will be and even more significant
interest in development in Amherst. Erecting barriers, such as this moratorium, ensure they
those dreams will not be realized. While the Chamber believes Amherst is a great place to
invest in, this community has built a reputation of being a difficult and risky place to do
business. The Article 16. Temporary Building Moratorium policy reinforces that negative
image of Amherst. As a Chamber we have worked diligently for decades to dismantle this
reputation.

_____________

Antithetical to the Town’s Own Studies and Stated Goals
As been discussed at Length by the Amherst Municipal AffordabLe Housing Trust, the Planning
Department and the Town Council, the demand for housing in Amherst greatly exceeds the
supply. Copied below is TabLe 2-40 from the 2013 Housing Production Plan. This is just one
way of demonstrated the immense need that has yet to be met in Amherst. Recent growth in
multi-family residential category still fails to meet the outsized need for rental residential
units in Amherst.
Table 24O
Unmet Housing Needs in Amherst
Population k Need
Housing Available Unmet Need
Recommended in HPP
For Next Five Years**
Extremely Law Income (Within 2490
200 units (rentals) or 83%
L970(about 1,500
30% AMI)
are likely students) at annual production goaL
of 48 units over 5 years
Very Lowincorne (30% to
1190
505
50% AMI)
40 (homeownersNp)
Low to Moderate
1,050
575
Income (50% to 80% AMI)
Families4
343O
870
150
Seniors
1.860
830
50
People with DisabIlities
72 (MassAccess) +
25
2200
est. 100 other units+
81 DOS units 253
Homelessk
18 beds at Craigs
15
Part of the 200 units listed
Place B units at
above
Jessies House
Sources U S Department otHousing and Urban Dvclopment (HUt)) SOCIJS ULAS LI it-i 2009 MssAccess and
Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development. August 28, 2012
Includes aHthose speeding too much on their housing..
Based on five-year production goals that tota’ 48
units/year.
These population groups are alsolargely incorporated in the numbersof those with unmet housing
needs earning at extremely low and very low income levels The 2,200 unmet need is based on total number
claiming a disability minus units that are handicapped accessible and/or have supportive servkes.
*

Lastly, the proposed bu ild i ng moratori u m is a ntithetical a nd in d irect contrad ictio n with
threeofyourstated FY2lTown CounciLPerformanceGoalsfortheTown Manager: economic
vitality, four major capital investments, and housing affordability adopted by the Town
Council in September. Here are those goals with emphasis added:
III. ECONOMIC VITALITY

Objective: To ensure the present and future economic health and well-being ofthe Town
by (1) working closely with local institutions and business entities, including the BID and
Chamber ofCommerce, to provide support and assistance to the local business
community in the face ofthe economk challenges encountered as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic, (2) facilitating the review and revision ofthe Zoning bylaws to
promote diverse neighborhoods, affordable housing, and new growth in downtown
and village centers, and (3) continuing to develop a plan to implement actions
proposed by the Downtown Parking Working Group as modified by CRC and adopted by
the Town Council.

The Chamber and BID are actively recruiting new businesses and residents to move to
Amherst as well as planning and securing funding for revitalization initiatives. This
moratorium works in direct conflict with those investments by the Chamber.
Iv. FOUR MAJOR CAPITAL INVESTMENTS

Objective: To provide the Council with a plan for the funding of the
renovation/expansion or replacement ofan elementaryschool in accordance with Fort
River MSBA Grant application, the repair or renovation/expansion ofthe Jones Library,
the replacement ofthe Central Fire Station, and the replacement ofthe Department of
Public Works headquarters, consistent with the October21, 2019 Councilvote that it is
the sense ofthe Council that the Council is committed to a plan that will address all four
buildings in some fashion.
An important, and often overlooked, component of funding the four major capital.
investments, is opportunities for new growth and expanding the tax base through
commercial and residential development in the town. Halting economic development by
enacting this building moratorium, is therefore financially irresponsible for the Town and will
make it more difficult to achieve a comprehensive plan for addressing the four major capital
projects.
V. HOUSING AFFORDABILITY

Objective: To provide access to safe, affordable housing for low- and moderate-income
residents by (1) implementing the Resolution Adopting an Interim Affordable Housing
Policy vote by Town Council on April 4, 2020 that called for identifying and aggressively
exploring opportunities to preserve and increase affordable housing at all income
levels, (2) assisting the Council in developing a Comprehensive Housing Policy, (3)
ensuring the operation ofa seasonalshelter, and (4) exploring the possibility of creating
a permanent seasonal oryear round shelter in Amherst either through the repurposing
ofsurplus Town buildings or land and/or through working in partnership with concerned
communitygroups orindividuals to realize this goal.
Housing production at all levels is an economic opportunity for Amherst and necessary to
address housing affordability. Every net unit added is an improvement. This moratorium
would halt future development of affordable and market rate units, exacerbating the housing
crisis.
In Summary

One of the ongoing efforts of the Chamber during the pandemic was to address the need for
adaptable pivots for our small business owners, we worked together with the BID to
encourage a modified zoning process. As a direct result, in June, and then again in November
2020, the Town Council overwhelmingly passed Zoning ArticLe 14. To encourage and facilitate
the re-opening of existing businesses and the opening of new businesses to stimulate

economic activity in the aftermath ofthe COVID-19 emergency, to apply until December 31,
2021.
The proposed building moratorium acts in direct contradiction with these goals, undermines
Amherst’s short-term economic recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic, and is incongruent
with Amherst’s long term economic strategic plans.
The Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce implores Town Councilors and Planning Board
Members to unequivocally reject this policy, send the message that Amherst is a place that
welcomes housing and economic development, and simultaneously continue working
diligently on the important planning and zoning reforms introduced in January ofthis year.
Thank you for your time and service to the Town of Amherst.

Respectfully submitted by the AmherstArea Chamber Board Directors. Prepared by John Page
andApproved by Executive Director Claudia Pazmany.
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Support for Inclusionary Zoning Update
John Page <johnpage39@gmaiI.com>
Mon 6/28/2021 3:00 PM
To: Town Council Members <towncouncil@amherstma.gov>; PIannng Department Email <planning@amherstma.gov>
Cc: Hornik, John <jhornik123@gmail.com>

Writing you as a resident and advocate of affordable housing, I implore you to support the updates to the
inclusionary zoning bylaw and monitor for their effectiveness, adjusting as necessary. A policy like this is a careful

balancing act. Economic, equity, and environmental goals depend upon a more accessible and diverse housing
market in Amherst. We need housing of all types and at all levels of affordability. Stronger inclusionary zoning will
incorporate affordable units into new market rate developments more often. To make our IZ program successful I
encourage Town Hall to provide developers guidance or “how to” guide to including affordable units, ensuring
effective integration of these units and incorporating them as a feature not a detrimental complexity of future
residential development.

Best,

Le
John Page
683 E Pleasant Street
Cell/Text: (413) 658-4460

Fw: Inclusionary Zoning
Planning Department Email <planning@amherstma.gov>
Tue 7/6/2021 1:57 PM

To: Brestrup, Christine

<

brestrupc@amherstma.gov>

From the Planning email

From: Mary Sayer <mary.sayer@gmail.com>

Sent: Friday, July 2, 2021 11:23 AM
To: Planning Department Email <planning@amherstma.gov>
Cc: Town Council Members <towncouncil@amherstma.gov>; townplanningboard@amherstma.gov
<townplanningboard@amherstma.gov>

Subject: lnclusionary Zoning
Hello Chris
Thank you for all the time and work you and the rest of the Planning Department, as well as the
Planning Board, put into crafting the Inclusionary bylaw that was accepted by the Town Council on
Monday, June 28th. Affordable housing is a very difficult issue to address and this is a strong first first
step.
Sincerely,
Mary Sayer

C. Fuller <chrlsful@aol.com>
Mon 7/12/2021 1:34 PM
To: Brestrup, Christine; Town Council Members; Bockelman, Paul; Planning Department Email

To the leaders of the Town of Amherst,
I support a moratorium so Amherst can create a plan that includes community ideas and input.
Personally, I’d like a plan to include:
.

More pocket parks (have one in each town center @ minimum

.

Fewer restaurants, more types of other businesses people would support and

=

8)

use
Control the number of houses converted to student rentals by absentee
landlords (not just use of zoning, add to the 1 tool in the box)

.

.

Manage the scale of our town to prevent urban canyons downtown

Better management of public buildings so we don’t have deferred maintenance
issues and a large savings account

.

Building w/BIPOC inclusion which creates ‘plazas’ where we can gather in
community
.

Concrete and on-going dialogue w/policy makers for coordination between the
University, colleges and town. As anchor institutions they must take

.

part in local development just as Walmart does w/the mall management in
Hadley
Use of “other than just zoning” for increasing affordable housing (esp bringing
back the <30% AMI category to policy).
.

In conclusion, a moratorium will give the town time to do the planning and receive the input that
shapes it. This can do some of the preliminary work needed for the Master Plan due last year.
In Community,
Chad
22 Chestnut Ct...”

Additionally:
one side’s talking points on housing:
From Amherst Indy online opinion and news
—

expensive student rental housing can be a good investment for the town because they pay high
property taxes while requiring few public services
some police and fire, but they have few
—

children requiring expensive education services. Although high-rent student housing accommodating
high-income students brings new revenue for the town, this may not apply to low-rent and less
expensive housing, such as some of the developments outside of downtown or homes that are
converted to student residences. When filled with students, such housing, by definition, pays less in
property taxes than more expensive housing, but this is not the major problem. More expense arises
when relatively low-rent student housing attracts families to their affordable housing. Often attracted
by the town’s good schools and safe environment, these families require an increase in the town’s
education spending.
The town could choose to promote high-rent student rental housing, housing with rents beyond the
capacity of low-income families to afford, and commercial development to expand the tax base and
lower tax rates. But these approaches risk backwash effects unless carefully planned. Student
housing only provides net resources where it continues to rent to students, not to families with
children. Commercial development only generates tax revenues where new development does not
cannibalize existing businesses or
these colleges and the university bring student residents (35,000?) who outnumber the non student
resident population by as much as 3 to 1.
Northampton maintains a relatively varied and exciting downtown because it has exciting businesses
attracting people from the entire Pioneer Valley.
became the place to go for galleries and crafts, making it is the place to locate such stores.
“nurture them so they will grow” and “make it attractive so they will stay.”
if they develop creative and dynamic business models, and these are based on the synergies that
develop through human contact. building on the resources of an entire community. already knew
each other from.. and other venues. They were able to build on these social connections to create
an exciting business model. Schibelli Incubator Springfield, a similar idea, may have failed at
this. Greenfield has a maker space developing thru GCC. We’ll see how they do. Here was an
attempt right here with Food For Thought and All Things Local as neighbors (too liii too late). The
new (old?) food coop market Common Shares hasa new (twelve months) mission of BIPOC food
justice and could support affordable housing upstairs in same down town building. It could provide
the below (and free up the upstairs of Bangs by moving Community Safety staff there w/a Black
Community Center, and more).
. . .

. .

.. .

two last idea:
Nonprofit Centers: Hubs for Connection and Collaboration
By Saul Ettlin -July 1 9, 2019

CSI’s former space at 21 5 Spadina in Toronto. Courtesy of Centre of Social Innovation
When I lived in Toronto, I worked for an organization that made its home at the Centre for Social
Innovation (CSI), a shared space for nonprofits, charities, and social ventures. When I arrived, CSI
was in its fledgling days and the Centre had recently opened. It had around 8,000 square feet and
was home to just a few organizations.
It was great to participate in the burgeoning space as the tenant community gelled and the
management team explored how to meet the needs of the organizations that made CSI their home.
Today, CSI operates well over 100,000 square feet in Toronto and New York.

As someone who has spent much of their working life in nonprofits and studying nonprofit
management, I was quickly hooked on this model of shared space that looks to create efficiencies
through shared amenities (like conference rooms, kitchens) and shared office services (like
reception, copy center) and to bolster effectiveness through peer learning and collaboration between
tenant community members.
I left Toronto, but my interest in shared space continued. I ended up in San Francisco working
for Tides. There I started as part of its Nonprofit Centers Network(NCN) program staff before joining
Tides’ real estate team to help run the Thoreau Centers (now called Tides Converge). Tides’ first
undertaking into shared space was a 1 50,000-square-foot adaptive reuse project made up of 1 2 old
military hospital buildings in San Francisco’s Presidio, which is now home to nearly 80 organizations.
Later, Tides led a 25,000-square-foot office condo project in Lower Manhattan that created
ownership opportunities for four organizations and rental space for many more.
Centers like CSl and Tides Converge are dynamic communities made up of organizations and
people working to make the world a better place. They are often created to provide below-market
and stabilized rents, reduce costs and/or increase quality through sharing, and sometimes to foster
new collaborations. Aside from providing vital infrastructure, putting everybody together under one
roof helps to break down silos, creates a place for sharing stories, and provides opportunities for
people to informally learn from one another as they tackle the challenges of running their
organizations.
Lobby of the Literacenter in Chicago. Courtesy of the Chicago Literacy Alliance
Nonprofit centers come in a range of sizes and with different areas of focus. They can be home to
just two or three organizations or they can be large facilities with dozens of tenants. They can be co
working spaces, administrative offices, social service hubs, or shared arts and culture facilities. They
can have a single nonprofit or foundation as owner that rents to other organizations, or have shared
ownership structures like an office condo building. They can look to serve a specific mission theme
(like the Alliance Center in Denver focused on sustainability or the Literacenter in Chicago focused
on literacy) or be more generalist in their tenant selection. Regardless of the form they take, most
nonprofit centers operate as mission-driven spaces.
Given the infrastructure and space challenges that many nonprofits face, I’m hopeful for what these
centers can offer as a platform for organizations to come together to achieve more than each one
can on their own. While getting to deep collaboration between members of shared space can be a
journey (often a hope, but not always a destination), along the way nonprofit centers strengthen their
community members by providing secure space, access to business systems, and important
neighborhood infrastructure.
To better understand these spaces and how they achieve their impact, it’s helpful to think of them in
layers: the building as an asset, the building as a program, and the building as a platform for
collaboration. These layers work together to support tenants in better achieving their missions.
At their core, nonprofit centers are commercial real estate. Operators of these facilities must think of
the building as an asset and as a workplace. The building as an asset means that it must meet the
financial objectives of the owner(s), have solid daily operations and professional leasing, and a longterm plan to meet the property’s capital needs.
The building as a workplace must be responsive to a changing workforce, including in its design,
amenities, and technology that enhance employee perlormance, engagement, and weilness.
Regardless of the kind of nonprofit center being run, operators need to get these two core functions
right, and when done well, they greatly contribute to the overall impact of the building by meeting the
tenant community’s basic needs.
The nonprofit center as an asset gives organizations higher-quality space and increased visibility,
but that’s just the beginning. What makes nonprofit centers special is the building as a program,
particularly the collaborative work that can happen within the spaces as the tenants build trust and
begin to take risks with one another to achieve greater impact than they could on their own.

The foundation of programmatic work for most nonprofit centers is to provide security of place for
organizations and achieve some level of below-market-rate rent (or reduce occupancy costs/build
equity when the center is jointly owned by the tenants as with the Ninth Street Independent Film
Center in San Francisco). After that, nonprofit centers often look to create some organizational
efficiencies through shared services and amenities. These can include shared conference rooms,
kitchen, copier and internet service, reception, and more.
Looking beyond its walls, the building as a program can also mean bringing new community
infrastructure, sometimes offering public programs like lectures and forums, being a place for
workshops and trainings, acting as a home to visual and performing arts, or providing human
services like we find with social service hubs. While these core offerings are key to the success of
each tenant organization, they also lay the groundwork for collaborative work between tenants that
can spur innovation, build capacity, and scale results.
While programming provides valuable infrastructure and services to a center’s community, the
program that offers the most promise to scale impact is a center’s efforts to promote and support
collaboration. Nonprofit centers can be a platform for trust building and can move their community
members along what the Nonprofit Centers Network calls a continuum of collaboration that moves
from networking to coordination to deeper levels of collaboration and shared risk taking.
Networking and Trust Building
It starts at the basic level of the “building as a network,” bringing together members to learn more
about one another, build trust, and begin to uncover shared interests and mission overlap. These
efforts often take the form of simple social events or sometimes more structured activities. At Tides
we held regular social events like happy hour, but also activities like Thoreau Open Your Doors, that
invited tenants into each other’s spaces and Take Ten, where tenants gathered for a 1 0-minute
afternoon snack and a short presentation highlighting a tenant.
Coordination and Communication
The Posner Center, a theme center focused on international development organizations. Courtesy of
Posner Center
Some centers go deeper by offering opportunities for peer learning and low-risk coordination like
cross-referrals and joint volunteer recruitment. These spaces also support increased communication
between groups. At the Posner Center, a themed center in Denver that is home to international
development organizations, they identified a common need across organizations to increase their
ability to measure impact. They collaborated with a local higher education institution to bring in
faculty to teach on the topic on an ongoing basis. This allowed for efficiencies (not having to travel to
campus, group learning) and reduced cost. It also meant they could build shared metrics to
aggregate data across agencies.
Collaboration and Risk Taking
Pairing co-location with trust-building efforts can encourage organizations to take on bigger joint
efforts with higher risks and rewards. These collaborative ventures can include joint fundraising,
sharing staff, launching new joint programs or any effort where two or more organizations can pool
their resources to foresee some new or scaled impact for the people or place they serve. At
the Child and Family Services Center in Charlotte, North Carolina, the tenants banded together and
hired a joint CFO to bring more sophisticated financial analysis to all their organizations.
Nonprofit centers can provide benefits to their tenant organizations and should be considered as an
important community development strategy. By offering a more permanent home and affordable
rent, and by easing the administrative load though quality amenities and services, nonprofit centers
push the boundaries of what a multi-tenant building means.

But the real power of nonprofit centers is their potential to serve as platforms for robust collaboration
and risk-taking between organizations. Fostered by their proximity and supported by center staff,
center tenants have a pathway to build trust and learn from one another so they can think bigger and
do more together than they could on their own.
https:llshelterforce.org/201 9/07/1 9/nonprofit-centers-hubs-for-connection-and-collaboration

Lastly
Having year round shelter and a winter overflow seasonal shelter allows:
https://northamptonma.gov/DocumentCenterNiew/1 5476/Northampton-Community-and-ResilienceHub-202061 8-JWA

Fw: Planning Board and Zoning Issues
Planning Department Email <planning@amherstma.gov>
Tue 7/20/2021 1:50 PM
To: Brestrup, Christine <brestrupc@amherstma.gov>; Breger, Benjamin < bregerb@amherstma.gov>; Malloy, Nathaniel
<malloyn@amherstma.gov>; Morra, Robert <morrar@amherstma.gov>; Mullins, Jennifer <Mullinsj@amherstma.gov>; Pollock,
Maureen <pollockm@amherstma.gov>

The email below is a response from Lynn Griesemer to a previously sent comment.

From: Griesemer, Lynn <GriesemerL@amherstma.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 19, 2021 2:55 PM
To: Maura Keene <keenemauragmaiI.com>; Town Council Members <towncouncil@amherstma.gov>; Planning
Department Email <planning@amherstma.gov>; Bockelman, Paul <bockelmanp@amherstma.gov>
Subject: RE: Planning Board and Zoning Issues
Dear Maura:
Thank you for your email regarding the various Zoning articles in process.
While we agree that this has created significant work for the Planning Department, it has been a
collaborative effort with the Planning Board and the Community Resources Committee and thus the
Town Council. How Bylaws and Bylaw amendments are introduced and advanced is a multi-step process
with significant room for revisions along the way. Therefore, in reviewing the three Zoning Bylaw
amendments Mixed Use, Apartments, and Parking the planning Board and the Community
Resources Center can hold hears, in fact, the hearings can stretch out over multiple evenings. They can
also return the proposed amendments to the Town Council for additional revision based upon their
hearing(s) and subsequent discussion. And although it has not been the case thus far, bylaws and bylaw
amendments can be returned to staff for further revisions before being brought back to the Council. In
that case, it is possible second hearings may be desirable.
—

—

As we look at these three bylaws please think of this as a process with multiple opportunities for
residents to have input along the way.
Sincerely, Lynn
Lynn Griesemer
President & District 2 Councilor
Amherst Town Council
Amherst, MA 01002

Original Message
From: Maura Keene <keenemaura@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, July 11, 2021 8:28 AM
To: Town Council Members <towncouncil@amherstma.gov>; Planning Department Email

planning@amherstma.gov>; Bockelman, Paul
Subject: Planning Board and Zoning Issues
<

<

bockelmanp@amherstma.gov>

Dear Town Council and Planning Department,
I am concerned that the amount of work you are putting on the Planning Board is way too much. After
two years when the council said it did not want to deal with zoning, the CRC and Planning Department
have been foisting numerous proposed amendments on the Planning Board in a short amount of time.
Many are being pushed to a public hearing without any previous discussion by the Planning Board. Even
those previously discussed, such as the mixed-use building amendment and the rezoning of the B-L
district, had many unresolved issues.
It seems to me that the CRC wants these amendments passed before the fall election. Why else would
there be such a rush? But the CRC members are not the experts on planning. They have no experience
and were assigned to their committee by the Council President. Suggestions on zoning by the Planning
Department, who are the experts, have been altered or removed. The Planning Board has been almost
completely cut out of the conversation. Now, the Planning Board must meet every week in July to keep
up with the timetable set by the council. The Planning Board is a volunteer board, not an elected body
with a stipend, like the council. Even the council is meeting only once in July.
Worse than the workload placed on the Planning Board is the chance that zoning amendments that hurt
the town will be passed because of a lack of proper consideration. The Planning Department seems
unwilling to state any objection to anything the council proposes. I hope the Planning Board will
continue many of the amendments to allow them to fully consider them, as they did with the rezoning of
the CVS lot. But I deplore the pressure the CRC and council as a whole are placing on the Planning
Department and the Planning Board.
Sincerely,
Maura Keene

Fw: Joint Public Hearing of CRC and Planning Board 7/21/21
Planning Department Email

< planning@amherstma.gov>

Wed 7/21/2021 5:02 PM
To: Brestrup, Christine <brestrupc@amherstma.gov>; Breger, Benjamin <bregerb@amherstma.gov>; Malloy, Nathaniel
<malloyn@amherstma.gov>; Morra, Robert <morrar@amherstma.gov>; Mullins, Jennifer <Mullinsj@amherstma.gov>; Pollock,
Maureen <pollockm@amherstma.gov>

Hi All...
This comment came to the Planning email.
Pam

From: Mary Sayer <mary.sayer@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 3:07 PM
To: Planning Department Email <planning@amherstma.gov>; Town Council Members
<towncouncilamherstma.gov>
Subject: Joint Public Hearing of CRC and Planning Board 7/21/21
Dear Council members, Planning Board Members, CRC
The Public Meeting about zoning changes to be held this evening (7/21/21) is of great concern. There
seem to be a myriad of topics on the agenda, all concerned with zoning changes and redefining
zoning terms. Many of these topics need far more discussion and consideration than can be covered
responsibly in one evening. These decisions will have great and lasting impact on Amherst downtown
and neighborhoods. I urge you to slow down.
There is a growing perception that by bulldozing many changes through in a short amount of time,
things can get done that residents may not feel are what they want, but have not been given enough
information to even know that they are being proposed. Often the language is arcane or so rooted in
Zoning jargon and acronyms that it is hard for the public to understand the discussion.
When changes are to be made, they need to be presented in clear understandable terms. My eyes
glazed overjust looking at the agenda tonight. Items such as changes to permitted apartment size
and location deserve a really considered discussion. There are also proposed changes to the
“Accessory Uses” that will affect many neighborhoods. (I see many positive proposals but also some
questionable ones) Each proposal needs its own fair share of discussion.
The end of the world is not just around the corner. Please take a breath, slow down, and give
yourselves, and the public time to truly understand the proposed zoning changes.
Thank you,
Mary Sayer
District One

Planning Board and Community Resources Committee Hearing tonight
Janet Keller <janetkeller5@gmail.com>
Wed 7/21/2021 5:27 PM
To: Planning Department Email < planning@amherstma.gov>; Town Council Members <towncouncil@amherstma.gov>;
Ziomek, David <ziomekd@amherstma.gov>; Bockelman, Paul <bockelmanp@amherstma.gov>; Hanneke, Mandi Jo
<HannekeM@amherstma.gov>; dorothy pam <dorothypam3@gmail.com>; Brestrup, Christine <brestrupc@amherstma.gov>;
Pollock, Maureen <pollockm@amherstma.gov>; Malloy, Nathaniel <malloyn@amherstma.gov>; Morra, Robert
<morrar@amherstma.gov>

Hello All,
Thank you for considering these comments on the 5 rezoning proposals that will be heard this
evening. Please forward my comments to relevant staff or committee members for whom I was not
able to find email addresses.
I am writing to outline some of my comments and concerns regarding the 5 Rezoning Proposals
scheduled for these hearings.
Why the rush to rezone?
Why allot only 30 minutes per proposal although:
these proposals are all complex
their locations and interactions are not well known or understood
they generally involve significant loosening of zoning regulations a
far-reaching proposals such as those for Apartments and Parking have barely been discussed
nor to my knowledge has information been provided on the Town website such as zoning and
other maps for the various residential village centers where you are proposing that the current
liniit on the 24 of units be removed altogether have not been resolved.
page1 image284597641 6

.
.
.
.

6:35 PM
Zoning Bylaw

—

Article 3, Use Regulations, Section 3.323, Apartments and Article 12, Definitions

To see if the Town will vote to amend Section 12, Definitions of the Zoning Bylaw, to revise the definition of
Apartments by removing the limit on the maximum number of dwelling units per building, to amend Section
3.323, to change the permitting requirement for Apartments from Special Permit to Site Plan Review in the
Residential Village Center (R-VC) district and from Site Plan Review to Special Permit in the General Business
(B-G), what is the rationale for tightening the permit requirement for BG while loosening the requirement for R
VC) Why reset the existing 24 unit apartment to an unlimited number when at least one ofthe R-VCIn North
Amherst Village districts is a National Historic Register District which would be greatly harmed by infill with
massive apartment buildings? to modify the requirement regarding the size/bedroom count of units, to require that
enclosed parking on the first or ground floor be located at the rear of the building and designed to reduce visibility
from the public way, and to require that the Principles & Standards of the Design Review Board be applied to all
new Apartment buildings.
.

7:00PM
Zoning Bylaw

—

Article 3, Use Regulations, Section 3.325, Mixed-use Buildings and Article 12, Definitions

To see if the Town will vote to amend Article 12, Definitions, to add a definition of Mixed- use Buildings, to
amend Article 3, Section 3 .325, Mixed-use Buildings to remove the definition of mixed-use buildings from Section
3.325, to amend the criteria and standards required for mixed-use buildings, to set criteria to limit the amount of
residential use and enclosed parking that would be allowed on the first or ground floor, to set a minimum for the
amount of non-residential use, other than enclosed parking, that would be allowed on the first or ground floor, to
require any dwelling units or enclosed parking on the first or ground floor to be located towards the rear of the
building and designed to reduce visibility from the public right of way, to add a requirement regarding the
size/bedroom count of units, and to authorize the Permit Granting Authority to determine which floor is to be
considered the first or ground floor for sloping lots and lots with multiple frontages.
7:30PM
Zoning Bylaw

—

Article 5, Accessory Uses, Section 5.011, Supplemental Dwelling Units

To see ifthe Town will vote to amend Article 5, Accessory Uses, Section 5.011, Supplemental Dwelling Units, to
repeal the existing Section 5.011 : Supplemental Dwelling Units and replace it with a new Section 5.011, Accessory
Dwelling Units, to change the name ofthis use category to Accessory Dwelling Units, to increase the maximum
square footage allowed per unit to 1 ,000 square feet, to create a more streamlined permitting pathway, to add
design guidelines and to require that the Principles and Standards of the Design Review Board be applied to all
new Accessory Dwelling Units
It is critical that abutter notice, public notice and related rights, and the requirement for owner occupancy be
retained.
8:00PM
Zoning Bylaw

—

Article 7, Parking and Access Regulation

To see ifthe Town will vote to amend Article 7, Parking and Access Regulations, by amending Section 7.000, to
separate the residential uses into two categories, one of which would require two parking spaces per dwelling unit
(one family detached dwellings, two family detached dwellings, town houses and subdividable/converted
dwellings) and one ofwhich would require adequate parking (apartments, mixed-use buildings, and accessory
dwelling units) and to provide criteria for the Permit Granting Authority to determine what would be considered
adequate parking.
7:30PM
8:00PM

Copies of the text and map of the proposed zoning amendment are available in the Planning Department, Town
Hall, Amherst, MA. Why have these essential review materials not been provided on the website?

Janet Keller
120 Pulpit Hill Road #25
Amherst MA 01002
401-374-3229 cell
413-835-0011

Fw: To the members of the Community Resource Committee of the Town of Amherst,
Mass
Planning Department Email <planning@amherstma.gov>
Tue 7/27/2021 9:05 AM

To: Brestrup, Christine < brestrupc@amherstma.gov>; Breger, Benjamin < bregerb@amherstma.gov>; Malloy, Nathaniel
< malloyn@amherstma.gov>; Morra, Robert < morrar@amherstma.gov>; Mullins, Jennifer < Mullinsj@amherstma.gov>; Pollock,
Maureen <pollockm@amherstma.gov>

Good Morning All,
The following comment came to the Planning email.
Pam
From: Ira Bryck <ira@irabryck.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2021 8:57 AM
To: Town Council Members <towncouncil@amherstma.gov>
Cc: Bockelman, Paul <bockelmanp@amherstma.gov>; Planning Department Email <planning@amherstma.gov>;
Brestrup, Christine <brestrupcamherstma.gov>; Pollock, Maureen <pollockm@amherstma.gov>; Breger,
Benjamin <bregerb@amherstma.gov>; Malloy, Nathaniel <malloyn@amherstma.gov>
Subject: To the members of the Community Resource Committee of the Town of Amherst, Mass

To the members of the Community Resource Committee of the Town of Amherst,
Mass
Today (7/27/21 ) you are holding a meeting where you will continue to press for
zoning changes, thinking those changes will achieve your stated goals of greater
affordability of housing, as well as provide ample parking, as well as refute the
perception that Amherst’s central business district lacks ample parking.
Some reasons I object to the process you are pursuing are:
You are working on assumptions that are not adequately measured or
studied, and stand a great chance of being incorrect, including that building
more 5 story private dorms will create affordable housing; or that our rising
housing prices are caused by us being a college town; or that rezoning the
land behind CVS before you’ve correctly determined if that is a feasible
location, considering that it abuts an historic neighborhood, has logistic
problems, and that the land would not be protected from future construction
of a tall student dorm
. That the process you are following is anything but transparent and open. You
seem to barely tolerate public input, in an age where technology could
increase democracy and innovation in our town
• That there is a usurping of authority from the planning board, disrespecting
the value and purpose of separation of powers. The planning board, already
winning no awards for curiosity or leadership, is highjacked and confused.
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The planning department has intelligent people who seem pressured to
comply with your preset outcomes.
Your exploration of unintended consequences is non-existent, in the push to
enact many disjointed zoning proposals that favor profitability for developers,
with little regard for how to build a future downtown Amherst that provides
ample public gathering, not to mention goods and services.
The future Amherst you are aiming to build will give little reason for nonstudents to be downtown. Also, competition for the student housing dollar will
continue to be fierce, with new projects providing amenities and comforts not
found in the downtown student apartments. From what I hear, a big selling
point of living in those Archipelago buildings is that cats and dogs are
allowed. Though we are insisting that Amherst town needs to provide ample
housing for all who seek it, student complexes outside ofAmherst will be
tough for Archipelago to beat. (see
here; }jitps://www.forrentuniversity.com/ma/sunderland/north-116flats/48p9rnj1)
There are other possible causes for the problems we face, including how
student housing is managed (no effective enforcement of maximum numbers
of student tenants, supposedly because 8 unrelated students might consider
themselves a family); or that our town is in the business of housing students,
or that U Mass has no obligations to solve the problems caused by our town
being over half student rental housing; and much more.

If you don’t realize it, let me inform you that many in our community disdain how
the Town Council, CRC, and planning board are being run. I hope for more
independent thinking, more fair process, more drilling down to root causes, in
future iterations of my town’s governance.
Thank you.
Ira Bryck

